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A work of art in itself and a true Art Deco icon, the legendary Venice Simplon-Orient-Express train offers one of the most celebrated 
and romantic journeys in the world. Adventure and style are all intimately bound in journeys that crisscross Europe, rolling through 

sublime scenery to some of the continent’s most alluring cities. Delightful vintage cabins, gastronomic cuisine and lively onboard 
entertainment make a journey on this luxury train one of the world’s finest travel experiences.

J O U R N E Y S

London–Venice or vice versa (1 Night)
Paris–Venice or vice versa (1 Night)
London–Venice–London (2 Nights*) 
Venice–Prague–London, Venice–Budapest–London (2 Nights*)
Venice–Prague (1 Night) or Venice-Budapest (1 night)
Prague–London or Budapest–London (1 Night)
Venice–Vienna–Paris (1 Night)
Venice–Vienna–London (2 Nights*) 
Vienna–Paris (1 Night) 
Vienna–London (1 Night)

S I G N AT U R E  J O U R N E Y S

For reservations or further information please contact us, We look forward to hearing from you.
WWW.BELMOND.COM/CONTACTUS

T H E  J O U R N E Y

The Venice Simplon-Orient-Express can be experienced many 
ways, from one-way train journeys between great European cities 
to inclusive tours with luxurious accommodation included.
Our Belmond British Pullman carriages, which have day car 
seating, will carry you in style between London and the channel 
(and vice versa), where you will be escorted by our hostesses on to 
luxury coaches for your shuttle service before boarding the 
Venice Simplon-Orient-Express in France.
SEASON: MARCH TO OCTOBER

T R A I N  C O N F I G U R AT I O N S

London–Berlin or vice versa (1 Night) 
Paris–Berlin or vice versa (1 Night)
Innsbruck–London (1 Night)
London–Paris (Day Journey)
Paris–London (Day Journey)

Paris–Istanbul (5 Nights, 3 nights on train)*
Istanbul–Venice (5 Nights, 3 nights on train)*
Paris–Istanbul–Venice (10 Nights, 6 nights on train)* 

Max number of guests   187 
Restaurant Cars    3
Côte d’Azur    34 seats
L’Oriental     36 seats
Etoile du Nord    36 seats
Cabins
Double Cabins (upper and lower berths) 88
Single Cabins    11
Alternatively Cabin Suites are available which are  
formed of two interconnecting Double Cabins. 
Piano Bar     1
Boutique     1

*Stopovers are necessary during the journey where hotel accommodation is available for supplement.



For reservations or further information please contact us, We look forward to hearing from you.
WWW.BELMOND.COM/CONTACTUS

N E W  F O R  2 0 1 6 / 2 0 1 7

Passengers will be able to travel from London or Paris to Berlin, and 
vice versa, boarding the train at any of those stops to either enjoy 
the whole journey or a section of it. 

01 June 2017: London–Paris–Berlin or vice versa (1 night) 
Naturally you will be treated to the inimitable experience that is 
the iconic Venice Simplon-Orient-Express: Verdant views as you 
course through the Continent, superb cuisine, and the amicable 
atmosphere of like-minded travellers on their way to a new 
adventure.

L I F E  O N  B O A R D
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Cabin Suite Double CabinCABINS The Venice Simplon-Orient-Express cars are the original 
1920s models. Each cabin has a washbasin, hot and cold water, 
towels, bathrobes and slippers. Many cabins have adjoining doors 
and can be converted to ‘Cabin Suites’. WC’s are located at either or 
both ends of each sleeping car.

DINING The three restaurant cars offer a truly magical dining 
experience, from scenic lunches to romantic dinners. The “Etoile 
du Nord” restaurant car is resplendent with its wonderful floral 
marquetry, the “Côte d’Azur” features stunning Lalique glass  
panels and the black lacquer decoration in “L’Oriental” strikes  
an exotic note. 

BOUTIQUE Commemorate your journey with a wonderful memento 
from our collection of specially created monogrammed gifts. 

CHAMPAGNE BAR Sample the finest Champages in our exclusive 
bar. Art Deco interiors and Lalique glassware conjure the romance and 
glamour of the Roaring Twenties.

THE BAR CAR A glamorous setting for pre-dinner drinks and cocktails 
with your fellow guests, or a nightcap before retiring to your cabin.  
Enjoy the evocative sound of the baby grand piano, played by our 
resident pianist.



E X T E N S I O N S

Our journeys are entirely flexible: enjoy a train journey on its own 
or extend the experience with a city break and sightseeing tours at 
any of our destinations. We can build packages to all requirements 
including a stay at one of Europe’s finest hotels, handpicked to 
complement your journey on the iconic train.

VENICE
● Belmond Hotel Cipriani 
This world-famous and iconic hotel, located on Giudecca Island, 
offers immaculate accommodation and an atmosphere of total 
elegance. 

● Ca’ Sagredo Hotel 
On the Grand Canal, close to the Rialto Bridge. Its exemplary 
collection of Venetian artworks, antique furniture and sensitively 
restored architecture means that it is now classed as a national 
monument.

PARIS
● Le Meurice
Facing the Tuileries Gardens, this is one of the capital’s most 
beautiful hotels. The 160 richly decorated rooms are complemented 
by Le Bar 228, Le Dali—an all-day restaurant— and the celebrated 
Michelin-starred Restaurant Le Meurice. 

● Shangri-La Paris 
Located opposite the Eiffel Tower in the elegant 16th 
arrondissement. Once the home of Roland Bonaparte, this 
magnificent hotel offers superb accommodation and a choice of 
three restaurants, two with Michelin stars.

LONDON
● Belmond Cadogan Hotel
Opening in late 2017 on prestigious Sloane Street. Its 54 rooms and suites 
and gourmet restaurant will reflect the hotel’s rich heritage, creating a 
stylish retreat for visitors to what is one of the world’s most exclusive and 
luxurious shopping enclaves.

● The Ritz London 
Elegant rooms and attentive service make for a memorable stay at this 
hotel located on Piccadilly. The restaurant is called by many the most 
beautiful in London.

For reservations or further information please contact us, We look forward to hearing from you.
WWW.BELMOND.COM/CONTACTUS

T H E  R O U T E
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Key destinations
Venice-Paris-London via Alberg Route 
London-Paris-Venice via Gotthard Route 
London-Paris-Berlin-Paris-London 
Venice-Vienna/Budapest-Paris-London
Venice-Prague-Paris-London
Paris-Budapest-Bucharest-Istanbul


